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Information of key contact person
E-mail:
Mobile number:
Student (S) Name:
Roll No.:
Brief overview of the plan:

Plan/company name:

Industry (choose one) from the following:
-

Customer internet and information services
Mobile applications (products and services)
Software products, including web applications
Emerging Market Technology
IT, ITES, BPO, KPO
Others

State the problem you are trying to solve (or the opportunity you are tapping):

The main causes and consequences of problem:

The main evidence/ data you have on the problem:

Please provide your proposed solution in not more than 2 pages

Who will use and benefit from your proposed solution?

How does this idea align with your interests and skills?

How much time do you need to make this idea come alive for these beneficiaries?

What is the size of the market opportunity?
Please describe the size, addressable market for your business, and outline key qualitative trends in the
marketplace that either increase or decrease the relevance of your solution. (While describing market size please
include overall market size as well as the part of the value chain addressed by you)

Team
This section should answer the question ‘Why is this team/entrepreneur best suited to implement this Startup
business opportunity’. Keep it simple. Include educational qualifications and work experience.

Product/Technology Overview
Highlight the uniqueness of the technology and application (not technical details of the solution).

What is the value proposition?
Who is going to buy your product/service. Why would consumers choose this over others? Remember to articulate
the key differentiators in customer benefits, not an internal perspective on technology superiority.

Competitive landscape
Describe your current business and your future competitors. What is your plan to be ahead of your competitors?
Remember that competition is not just those providing a similar solution to yours, but all those addressing the
same customer needs through variety of directly or indirectly business approaches.

Risk factors to execution
What are the market risks, financial risks, business model risks, execution risks, etc. that may hamper your
plans?

